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CLOSE-UP SIGHTING IN NEW JERSEY
Scandinavian Reports

-

Although there were man y reports of
UFOs over Sca ndinavia on New Years
Day, 1972 we have selected just a few
represe ntative sightings which co ntain th e
most d etail and were well-witnessed.
The fjrst sighting of the day was repo rted by Gottfred Tand e Pe tersen, a
te chnician at NTH, Norway's largest technical sc hoo l. Peterse n was at home at
4: 30 a.m. waiting for his son when h e saw
so mething moving toward Leirfossen,
th rou gh a window. He arose, went to th e
window and observed a cigar-shaped o bject as it came to a stop and hovered . A
large number of rectangular ports or
windows loca ted above the object's midline ran from the leading edge to the trailing edge and were brightly lit. He then
went o utsid e to get a bette r look.
Pete rsen had watched th e objec t for
three minutes before going ou tsid e an d
watched it for another two minutes after
whk h blue flame s issued from holes on
the und erside , a " low sound " was heard
and the objec t began to move, th e speed
increasingly eno rmou sly and it di sappeare d from sight.
Petersen estimated th e object to be
25-3 0 meters in length and 4 meters high.
When it hovered it appeared to be about
2 ,000 meters above the power station at
Nedre Lerfoss.
One half h our before Peterse n 's sightin g, Gunnar Foss was driving between
Hovin and Storen when he spotted two
objects. He stopped his ca r and got out to
better observe th em, thinking he was
watching a jet. They approached him at
high speed , he said, and passed right
above him and low over a hilltop. As they
passed, he saw the shinin g trail they left
and realized that there were seve ral objects rather than just two.
At 4: 15 that afternoon the personnel
at the Bergen airport observed a formation of objects at 2,000 meters altitud e.
No other details were published.
On that sa me afternoon and also at
4: 15 p.m. , dozens of eye-witnesses in
Norway and Sweden rep orted to authorities the observation of a form ation of
UFOs, the details of which were widely
printed by the press.

(See Scandinavian-Page Three)

"Enquirer" Offers
$50,000 Reward
Th e March 12 issue of the weekly
newspaper The Na tional Enquirer announced th eir sponso rship of a $5 0 ,000
reward to be paid to that individual who
furnish es proof of the existence of UFOs
before the 1st of Janu ary, 1973 _ The
offe r, detailed on Page 30 by William
Dick, reads: "A reward of $5 0,000 will
be paid by The Enqu.irer to th e first
perso n who ca n prove that an Unid entified Flying Object (UFO) ca me from
outer space and is not a natural phenomeno n."
Mr. Dick visit ed Tucson in November
when he attended th e APRO UFO
Symposium at the Univeristy of Arizona
and talked extensively with Mr. Lorenzen
and the Consultants who participated in
th e Symposium.
The Board who will do final judging of
reports rece ived by the Enquirer are Dr.
Robert Creegan, APRO Consultant in
Philoso phy ; Dr. James A. Hard er , APRO
Consuitan t in Civil Engineerin g; Dr.
Frank B. Salisbury, APRO Co nsultant in
Exobiology, DL R_ Leo Sprinkle, APRO
Co nsultant in Psychology; as well as Dr.
J. Allen Hyn ek, Head of the Depa rtm ent
of Astronomy at Nort hwestern University
and form er scientific consultant to the
Air Force's Project Blue Book. These
men, who have been deep ly involved in
UFO investigat ion for many years, are
well qualified to perform th e task.
APRO is acti ng as consultant on this
project, and our Field Inve stigators may
be ca ll ed upon to investigate those reports whic h are d eemed worthy of protracted study.
T o this end , we urge all members and
subscribers to th e Bulletin to forward any
news lead s pertaining to possible goo d
evid ence repor ts to APRO Headquarters.
We will be particularly interested in cases
sup ported by ph otography, physica l residue , ground markin gs and multiple witness reports of objects presentin g structural details.
Keep in mind , how ever, that to qualify
for th e award you mu s.t mak e claim in
writing directly to The National Enquirer,
600 Sou th East Coast Ave., Lantana,
Florida, 33460.

The following case was investigated by
Mr. Hal R edner, one of APRO 's New
Jersey Field Investigators.
Robert Aguilar, 32, was o n guard duty
at the Penn Central ya rd s in Wee hauken,
New Jersey o n the evening of Augu st
23 rd, occupying a small 5xS foot guard
ho use that h as large windows from waist
level to ceilin g and corner to corner. This
post halts tru cks en tering and leavin g the
y ard s, and tru ckers presen t their papers
to the guard o n duty .
At 9: 10 p.m. that evening, while
watching a sma ll porta ble~elevision se t ,
with truck driver Douglas Harrell parked
at the shack about 5 feet from Aguilar
(waiting for special papers caused Harrell
to be parked there for several minutes
prior to th e sighting) Aguilar's attention
was diverted from the TV to a brigh t
serie s of li gh ts sta tionary abou t twen ty
feet away and about J 5 fee t off the
ground, almost directly in line with his
viewing of th e TV. He said he was
"stunned" at the sight and for a few
seco nds he just stared at the lights, then
pounded on the glass window and sh outed to Harrell to look at the lights.
Harrell looked from the cab of his
truck, saw enough to make him get out of
the cab and s tep to th e south side of th e
sha ck . Meantime, Aguilar stepped out of
th e shack to ge t a better look and was
n ow able to see the "whole thing".
Aguilar's descriptio n of th e o bj ec t :
"big- about sixty fe et across-it hung
mo tionless - absolu tely motionless-abou t
fiftee n fee t up - it has a red light on top the rest didn't seem to have any color
with a name, just white- the blocks of
li ght were brighter than the rest ot it - the
blocks or windows or po rtholes or whatever they were, were s tationary, they did
not revolve-th ey were all the same color.
j tried to see into the windows but they
were too bright-I couldn't see the bottom , it was tilted - I mu st have watched it
for a minute , then I th ought of the Super··
visors in the oth er office." (A trailer with
two white collar ty pe men who are
locked insid e the trailer to prevent any
hijackers from walking in.)
As Aguilar ran to the trailer, looking
ba ck over his should er, he saw "the
portholes begin to rotate, like a bicycle
chain, going around the middle of the
(See Close-up-Page Three)
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APRO Begins 21st Year
A Progress Report
Janu ar y I , 1972 , marked APRO 's
entry into its 2 1st year of existe nce. As
th e da te ap proached, seve ral memb ers o f
lon g standin g includin g charter memb ers
po in ted o ut some o f APRO's acco mp lishme nt s whi ch may be of in terest to the
membershi p.
APR O was the first UFO research
organizatio n in th e wor ld . At least o ne
ot her group claim s th at disti nction bu t
was mo re on th e order o f a d iscu ssio n
group ra ther than dedicated to research
and regular publication of report s. There
may have been ot h er groups in existe nce
arou nd the tim e APRO was orga n ized b u t
th ey consisted of " paper" o rganiza tio ns
(exis ting main ly on paper rat her than as
viab le groups).
APRO has to da te, p rod uced 120
periodicals ( The AFRO Bullelill), th ere
being onl y o ne gap in the publica tion
record in 195 4 when o ne iss ue wa s
conso li dated wi th an o ther due to press ure
of work and a sighting workload.
APRO was the first orga nization to
depart from the p hil osop hy tha t harassin g
the Air Force wou ld bring so me answers
and ac ti on, and to embark u pon an effor t
to in terest th e sc ientific co mm uni ty and
co nduct ac tua l research. We were also
first to re cognize the Air Force Project
Blue Book fo r what it wa s - a pub lic
re lat io ns effor t.
When APRO in corporated in 1967 it
was the fi rst UFO orga nization to d o so
an d short ly thereafter obtained its lax-cx emp t statu s - also a first in the field .
In 1957 APRO institut ed the Rep re·
senta tive syste m when the lat e Dr. Olavo
T . Fo n tes joined APRO as the Rep rese nta tive for Braz il. Short ly thereafter
APRO bega n to recruit scie nti sts for its
pane l of Consu lta n ts. The Field Inve stigato r Ne twork fo ll owed , mak in g APRO the
mo st effective UFO re sea rch organization
in ex istence.
In summin g up ) APRO has bee n an
innovative orga niza tion emp loy ing original ideas and never re maining static. We
fully expec t our COMCA T projec t (a n·
o th er first, inc id entall y) to be an o th e r
landmark in UFO research.
Im itation is sup posed to be th e si nce res t fo rm of fl attery and th e num ber o f
g r o ups who have emu late d APR O
th rough th e years, even to the exten t of
employing th e sa me terminology and
orga niza tio nal formats are too num ero us
to mentio n but are an indi ca tio n o f th e
work abilit y of APR O's policies.
Mr. and Mrs. Lo re nze n, Mr. G reenwe ll
and Mrs. Cooper would like to ex tend
their th anks to the members , Field Investigators, Consult ants and Represen tativ es wh o have so consiste ntl y su ppo rted
the orga nization ' s efforts, We all lo ok
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fo rward to furth er successes in th e year
1972 wh ich was predicted to be th e
heaviest peri od of UFO activity in th e
histo ry o f UFO resea rch b y Dr. Olava T.
Fo n tes in 1965 . If the numb er of reports
reach in g thi s office at the present time
are an y indi cati o n, 1972 will cert ainly
yi eld consid erab le informati on and perhaps so me long-sought answe rs,

Staff Members In Texas
Mr. James Loren ze n, APRO Direc tor,
and Mr. Rich ard Greenwell , APRO Assistan t Direc tor , delivered prese nt ations at a
UFO se minar held o n February 4th. ,
1972, at the Rut h Taylor Hall of Trini ty
Unive rsity in Sa n An to nio, Texas.
Mr. Lorenzen and Mr. Greenwe ll's
talks were well received, as we ll as tha t of
Mr. Ray Sta n ford, who organ ized the
se min ar a nd delive red a pho tograp hic
prese ntat ion. Mr. Lo renzen talked on
U.S. Gove rnmen t poli cy toward UFO s
and Mr. Gree nwell on scie n tifi c q uestio ns
re la ted to UFO ph eno mena. Vario us
radio , TV and press interv iews lOok place.
The next d ay , Mr. Loren ze n new back
to Tucson and Mr. Greenwell conti nu ed
on to Ho uston and Da ll as where he
vi sited Dr. Dale E. Brando n, APR O Consultant in Ocea nography . Dr. Brandon
agreed to join with o th er Consultants in
analyzing so me special UFO reports. His
main interest in UFO s li es with marine
cases.
In Dalla s, Mr. Greenwe ll met with Dr.
Brian W. Jo hn son, who is now a Co nsultant in Elec trical Engin eeri ng (see other
article in th is issue). Dr. Johnson , wh o
does re sea rch in th e Physics Department
at th e University of Texas at Dallas, has
particular in terest in instrulllentation design fo r UFO detectio n, and has buil t a
prototype of one detectio n system. Mr.
Greenwell also appeared on a 30 minute
UFO specia l at Texas A. & M. University 's KAMU-T V sta tion on Feb ruary
10th.

Two New Consultants
Two members, Mr. David M. Jacobs
an d Dr. Brian W. Johnson, have beco me
Consultant s to APRO in History an d
Elect rical Engin eering respec tive ly.
Mr. Jacobs received a B.A. in History
from th e University o f Ca lifo rni a, Los
Ange les, in 1966 and an M. A. in History
from th e Universit y of Wiscon si n, Madison , in 1968. He is n ow a Ph.D, candid ate
in Histo ry at th e University o f Wisco nsin
and sh o uld graduate in 197 2. His field o f
specialty is th e soc ial, cu ltural and intellec tual h is tory of th e United States. His
doc to ral th esis is titled The Contro l1er sy

Over Unidentif ied Flying Objecls ill
America: 1896·1 970, which is a di sc ussio n

of

t he

histori ca l, cultural and

(See COl1sultal1 ts·Page Three)
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Close-up
(Continued from Page One)
thing." Aguilar thinks the thing began to
slowly move to the south and climb
slightly as he went to the trailer. However, his running and subsequent pounding and shouting at the trailer door
interfered with his observations.
The supervisors came outside of the
trailer after some short unknown length
of time (they had been derisive about his
shouts about "nying saucer") and when
next Aguilar and the two superviSors
looked , the object had moved to a point
estimated by Aguilar as I 00 feet away
and possibly one hundred feet off the
ground. The object , still tilted, now had
the rotating lights moving rapidly. Aguilar
said that if he had not seen the "portholes" stationary at first he would not
have been able to notice that the belt of
lights was not solid- that is, not continu0"'

The group watched the object seem to
accelerate and climb to the south,
dwindle to a point, seem to arc around to
the east and return toward the group (still
far enough away so that no details of the
object were seen), come to a hesitation
over the river (now quite high) and
suddenly dart off to the east. This part of
' - '- the sighting lasted aU of five to ten
....., seconds.
\...
The sky was very clear, the moon was
visible, no sound accompanied the object
and it apparently had no effect on the
television. No pain, heat or wind felt.
Aguilar told his wife of his sighting
when he arrived home that night and
caUed the Jersey City Police and the
Jersey City Journal, where he reported
his sighting. Aguilar had taken so much
kidding and criticism from his friends and
relatives that he was happy to be contacted by Mr. Redner.

Scandinavian
(Continued from Page One)
Captain Oddmund Karlsson, pilot of a
vacation charter jet was preparing for a
landing at Bergen, Norway when he
spotted a formation of seven white glowing objects at approximately 20,000
meters altitude (about 70,000 feet)_
Karlsson pointed them out to his co-pilot
and later stated that some of his 124 passengers viewed the objects also. They were
nying in echelon formation, he said, and
the four objects at the head of the formation were the brightest.
Hakan Berklund and Anders Hedberg
. _ of the village of Sveg in middle Sweden
{.
also sighted the same or a similar forma........ tion but said the objects slowed their
speed and after a low-level flight over the
village, increased speed and altitude and
sped out of sight.
Forestry worker Lennard Jonsson
claimed he watched the formation for
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three minutes over Lembackem in the
province of Vannland, also in middle
Sweden. Other reports came from Stockholm, Eskilstuna, Gavle and Osthammar
and witnesses called the police and the
Army to report the sightings.
The Swedish Air Force stated that
neither NATO in Norway or the Swedish
Defense Department registered any radar
returns of UFOs during the sightings.
However, Major Erling Hornven of the
Norwegian High Command said: "We
have approximately 20 reports with
descriptions absolutely worthy of belief."
He said that most of the reports described
seven brightly glowing round objects
which moved very fast from Northwest
Southeast. Hornven also stated that "it
was unlikely that it could have been an
airplane or a returning sateIlite."
Eyewitnesses estimated the speed of
the objects as 4800 kilometers per
hour- much faster than the speed of any
earthly airplane. However, Tage Eriksson
of the Swedish Research Institute for
Defense thought that "mirages, renections, an airplane or a swarm of meteorites
could have produced the light appearances."
Inasmuch as the Karlsson sighting and
the Bergen airport sighting took place at
the same time , it is quite possible that
they were one and the same fonnation
but that writers misquoted altitudes.

to

Consultants
(Continued from Page Two)
psychological aspects.
Besides having been a Teaching Assis.tant at the University of Wisconsin's
History Department, Mr. Jacobs has received various scholarships, including a
Ford Foundation Research Fellowship.
He is a member of the Organization of
American Historians. As described elsewhere in this issue, Mr. Jacobs is one of
four graduate students who have utilized
the UFO subject as a basis for a dissertation. His studies on social interactions in
the history of UFO sightings will be an
asset to APRO in the future.
Dr. Johnson received both a B.S. and
an M.S. in Electrical Engineering from
Carnegie_Mellon Univerl:ity in 1967 and
1968 respectively. His Ph.D. in Space
Science (Plasma Physics) was obtained
from the same institution in 1971. He
was formerly a Research Engineer in the
Research and Development Laboratories
of Westinghouse Electric Corporation and
is currently a Research Associate in the
Division of Atmospheric and Space
Sciences of The University of Texas at
Dallas. His work involves research on
atomic helium, lasers and excited gas
afterglows.
One of Dr. Johnson's main interests in
UFOs is detection systems. He has been
involved in instrumentation systems

design and has constructed various sophis.ticated "detectors" - which will be discussed in a future article of his in The
AFRO Bulletin.

Project Comcot
As of February IS, APRO's Project
COMCAT (Computerized Catalog of UFO
reports) went into preliminary operation.
A sizable donation by an APRO member
has provided the financial means by
which APRO has hired additional office
personnel so that efforts can be concentrated on micro-filming the report files.
The files will be filmed in duplicate, one
copy of the film to go to a librarian for
cross-referencing and the other to a team
o f computer specialists who will transfer
the information to punch cards.
As the filming is done, specific reports
will be pulled, copied and forwarded to
the appropriate Consultant. We expect
that these efforts will yield positive results with the next three months.
We would like to urge those who have
reports which have not been submitted to
APRO to forward same at the earliest
possible opportunity so that they can be
included in this important study.

New APRO StaH Member
APRO announces the hiring of a new
staff member, Mr. Robert D. Piccola, as
an Administrative Assistant. Mr. Piccola,
who commenced his full-time duties at
the Alvemon Way APRO office on February·21, 1972, was born in Louisville,
Kentucky on May 30, 1946.
Mr. Piccola attended the University of
Alabama at Tuscaloosa and studied Business Administration and Marketing
(1965) and transferred to Eastern Kentucky University at Richmond (1966). He
is experienced in all forms of office
procedures, banking and credits, as weU
as sanitation engineering problems and
en vironmental pollutions. Concerning
UFOs, Mr. Piccola believes tbat they
represent "a subject worthy of serious,
scientific attention and that society will
ultimately benefit through the dissemination of such information." Mr. Piccola
observed a disk.-shaped, silver-metallic
UFO in August, 1958, which left no
vapor trail and made no noise.

ADDRESS CHANGES
Always include old and new
Zip Codes.
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Th o ro ughl y terrified , Mi ss Smerud
backed th e ca r to th e n ea res t house where
she knocked on the door. Wh en the lady
ope n ed it, t hough, the object h ad
asce nd ed to a higher altitud e where it
hovered. However, the wo man co uld still
see the ball of red light and she followed
Miss Smerud and her uncle in her car and
all three observed the objec t for abo ut 45
minutes before it disap peared fro m sigh t.

Brazilian Photo Case
Mrs. Irene Granelli, APRO's Field Investigator at Rio de Janeiro , Brazil has
forward ed the details of a multiple-.
witness UFO sighti n g which took place
on October I , 197 1 at 7:50 p . m . in the
Sao Cristovao district of Rio. One of the
main wit nesses, Mr. Ne lso n Calmon
Schubsky. man aged to get tw o ph otos of

th e object , wh ich are presented on this
page,
Two you ng girl students sou nded the
alarm from the street, whereupon Mr.
Schubsky, 24 , and h is fiancee, SheyJa
Fernandes Cardoso, 21, rushed into the
street to see the object. There was quite a
gath ering of wit nesses by the time they
got outside. Except to open the diaphragm of the camera to the maximum,
$chubsky had no time to adjust the
camera. The objec t, which sported three
ligh ts (white, yell ow and red) , was
maneuvering in the vicinity of th e Helena
Rubenstein beauty products facto ry .
The body of the object was described as
rose-colored a t its ce nte r with its outline
a true red. It pulsated rapidly a nd whe n
the light became dim the color of the
objec t was rose .
At its nearest poi nt the object appeared to h ave three smaU c rate rs or h o les
on its und ersid e. The three lights describ ed previously jetted down from the
body of th e object toward the ground but
did not reach th e grou nd. The light of th e
body of the objec t was described as
opaque and diffused, and compared to
that of a red-ho t piece of iron.
The object finally went behind the
chi mn ey of the R ubenstein factory and
was not seen again . Witnesses livin g on
the other side of th e factory said they
had seen a red glow but nothing else. The
sighting was genera lly co nsidered to havc
lasted approx im ate ly 5 minutes but no
one bothered to time it so it is ju st a n
estima te. Mr. Schubsky was using a Leica
Mod el IlI f, black and white film.

Treacher Reveals
Sighting Details
While in Pa lm Beach, Florida in ear ly
December, 1971, Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzen
discovered that Arthur Treacher, the
famous English actor and former "sidekick" on the Merv Griffen late night talk
show, was staying in an adjacent unit at
the Holiday Inn . Mrs. Lorenzen recaUed
that Mr. Treacher had mentioned that he
had made a UFO sight in g during a discussion of the subject on the Griffen show.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzen approached Mr.
Treacher while he and his wife were
lunchin g o n the patio and obtained these
details:
The Treachers do not recall the exact
year of their sighting, but said that it
took place "S to I 0 yea rs ago", which
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would place th e approx im a te year so metime between 196 1 and 1964. They did
reca ll that the month in volved was
Au gust and th e time between 6:30 and
7:00p.m.
Th e couple were a t the Dun e Deck
H ote l at West Ha mpton Beach, Long
Islan d when they looked toward Montauk
Point and spotted th e tadpole-shaped
object coming toward them. The object
was grey<olored (like cemen t) and had a
red light which resembled exhau st at the
trail in g edge. It s appa rent size was 5/S
inch a t arm's iength. Mr. Treacher said
that the object's flight pat h in d icated that
it came toward them, circling the people
in the area as if observing them, whereup o n it left in th e sa me direction it had
come fro m. Mr. Treacher felt that the
object was wit hi n rifle range and that if
h e had had a rifle at the time he could
have sh ot and st ru ck th e object.
Th e duration of the sigh ting was estimated to be be tween 5 and 6 minu tes and
Mr. Treacher felt many oth ers must have
observed it also .

Althou gh th ere are many new s reports
in o ur h an ds pertaining to UFO report s
aro un d th e world , it appears that the
UFO's made a special p roject of Brazil in
December and J anuary. Therefore we will
devotc th is column to Braziljan press
items.
On the eveni ng of the 19th of December, 197 1, a n object described as "enveloped in a m is t" was o bserved by several
peop le at Gravatai. A you ng man and his
gir l friend were o n the beach at Praia de
Assuncao when th ey observed an object
e me rgi ng from th e water and coming
towards th e m. Frighte ned, they ru shed
away but saw the o bj ect take off-sou ndlessly .
Also on the 19th , a disc-like object
desc ri bed as a "great med al" was se en by
Do na Maria J ose Aguiar and tw o girls as
th ey left the loca l c hapel a t Campos, state
of Rio d e J a neiro .
Dece mber 19 th was th e date of anoth e r sighting there, when the ow ner of th e
Ho te l MeireUes was o n the veranda with
his fa mily and was o ne of man y who
viewed an object which lo oked lik e a
hu ge moon sw in ging from sid e to sid e a nd
up and down above a hill at 8 p. m. Some

(See Press-Page Five)

Car Buzzed In Norway
Miss Karen Marie Smerud, 22, of
Jevnaker and her uncle were driving
about 9 kilometers north of Jevnaker
Center on August 25, 1971 when they
spotted an unusual appearing reddish
light in the sky wh ich they first though t
was a fire in the distance. They soon discovered , however, that it was a reddish
ball, as it rushed toward them . As it
neared them the object gave the appearance of a red sun with rays of light sticking out around the edges. Miss Smerud
stopped the car and the light then began
circli n g them .

RIO PHOTO NO . 2
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witnesses panicked , others fled and others
were para ly ze d with fear.
On the sa me nigh t a man o n his way to
Itaperuna from Natividade panicked
when a disc "danced" over his car. When
he and his wife arrived in ltaperuna , she
was in hysterics.
On the 20th of Dece mber th e Nitero iNa tividade bus stopped at Itaperuna and
all passengers were very upse t for a UFO
had followed the bus for several kilometers, flyin g low over the hood. They
re fused to co ntinue their journey that
night and stayed in Itaperun a.
At 9: 10 a. m. on the 1st of January a
luminous object about the size of a
bicycle was seen by at least 50 people in
Salvador (Bahia). A small boy first
spo tted it (it see med as though it wa s
going to land), called his playmates, and a
reporter from the newspaper "A Tarde"
came along and saw it also.
In the "Letters from the Readers"
column for Janu ary 5, a reader wrote:
"An id entical case to that of the flying
disc see n in Itaperuna o n December 19th,
at 8 p . m., occurred here in Ipiabas on the
sa me day , at about 9:30 p. m. A rounded ,
lumin o us object appeared motion less
above a hill by my hom e, at about 20
metres from th e ground, emitting a bright
jet of bluish light on a field in front, so
th.at an employee of mine was frightened
by it and ran over to call me. The object
was still motionless in th e sky over the
hill. Then I saw it emit a brigh t jet of
light sideways, twice. Then it moved on
slowly and stopped again over the garden
of my ho use where 1 found my self
standing with my children and other
persons. At one time it looked as if it was
going to land. It stayed where it was for
about five minutes, enveloped in a kind
of luminous or phosphorescent cloud;
then it retreated and started gain in g
height until it finally disappeared toward
the Forest Farm, towards Valenca."

Swedish Photo Judged
Authentic
Mr. K. Costa Rehn, APRO Representat ive fo r Sweden, has forwarded the photo
shown above as well as the following
report:
On May 6th, 1971 , at 9:55 a. m. Lars
Thorn, 25, a truck driver , snapped two
photos of an un conventional aeria l object
which he caught sigh t of between some
t rees and an old bunker while riding on
his motor bike in the neighborhood of
the Skiltingaryd gunnery field in Middle
Sweden . The camera was a Minolta (Japanese). The seco nd photo came out more
clearly than the first and was enlarged by
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120 times. The photo show n above IS the
clearest of the two.
" Although it was stati onary", Lars
Thorn said , "it wobbled or rocked to and
fro all the time. On th e upper side there
appeared to be a dome (it shows faintly
on the photograph because the UFO was
turn ed over showing mostly the rim and
the bottom). Just below the dome there
was something grey and red and again,
below that, I could see what looked lik e a
green ribbon . The very bottom was red .
There ca me from it a whizzing sound at
in tervals of I 0-15 seconds."
GICOFF, the Goteborg UFO research
group interviewed Th orn in depth and
two trusted professional photographers
examined the photos. They put the two
negatives one upon the other, matching
the images and shining light through
them. They also looked at them through
a ste re osco pe to get the effect o f depth .
This eliminated the possibility of reflections and showed that the o bject hove red
far on the other side of the bunker from
Thorn's posi ti on.
A photo labora to ry of the A-kop ia
firm magnified the negatives 120 times
and irradiate d them with laser light. The
quality of the gra nulation was found to
be eve nly sized and uniformly distributed
all over the film , on the object as weU as
o n th e background. Several dark copies
were made to find out if the object had
been suspended with a thread or wire.
These tests showed conclusively that a
possible montage or hoax were precluded.
The photographs were declared genuine.
The largest photo laboratory in
Goteborg, the Kodak Company, also
examined the photographs. The men in
charge declared unanimously that the
photos show no trace of a montage and
that th ey are genuine. They would not
venture a guess as to what the object
actually was.
UFO Researcher Boris J ungkvist took
the photos to the FOA, (Swedish Defense

Research Institute) which has in the past
exhibited a hostile attitude toward the
UFO problem. Dr. Yage Eriksson, the
scientist in charge and photo expert S.
Larsso n first suggested that the picture
represented a fabricated modeL They
suggested that a light balsa wood and
paper model could be const ructed with a
hot air balloon in side it to hold it up in
the air. No evidence of a montage was
found . Larsson examined the negatives
through a magnifying glass and thought
he co uld see a strajght, thin , grey-black
line running from the ground up to the
saucer - thus an anchored balloon contraption was insinu ated. Further examination showed that no such hne existed .
After considerable di sc ussion,
Jun gkvist was su rp rised to hear Dr. Erikkson anno un ce: "Well, then this thing
here is a flying saucer, I suppose, but
what are we going to do about it?" FOA
kept th e material for further investigation.
Other details relati ng to the photograph: The sun appears to reflect off the
rim of the object in the photo. A lattice
or grate is apparent below the rim. The
object was first seen at about 15 degrees
above the horizon, traveli ng at about the
speed of a small plane, whereupon it
reached its position near the bu nker,
hovered momentarily (w hile Thorn took
the photographs), then went back in the
direction it had come, at the speed of a
jet pla ne and disappeared from sight.
Thorn esti mated that the object was
about 300 meters (1000 feet) from him
and about 10 meters in diameter. The
rocking motion gave him an opportunity
to see that it was disc-shaped .

Object Filmed
In England
A television film crew on location at
Enstone, England on October 26, ob(See England.Page Six)
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(Continued from Page Five)
served and photographed a UFO which
was later shown to 8 million viewers on
an Associated Television News Program.
The flIm is allegedly in the hands of
the British Ministry of Defense where it is
being studied. It is quite likely that this
particular film is one of the most convincing pieces of evidence to come to light as
it involves a bright round object which is
approaching the camera, then makes an
abrupt 9Ck1.egree tum without slowing
down. After the tum the object streaked
across the sky leaving a vapor trail. It was
observed visually by the six-member fUm
crew including cameraman Noel Smart
who did the actual filming, and Christine
Fewlass.
Smart said that his crew was filming a
documentary about farming in a field at
Enstone when he spotted the object
which he described as round and glowing
and it appeared to be spinning. He didn' t
begin filming immediately, he said,
because he was busy watching the object
which was coming toward the group.
Then it stopped, he said, and hung
motionless for approximately 15 seconds,
whereupon Smart grabbed his camera.
The object then began to move toward
Smart and took on an orange glow. He
said that by the time he got the camera
working the UFO was moving at very
high speed. It was at this point that the
object made the 9O-degree tum , speeding
up, and Smart had difficulty following it
with his camera.
Miss Fewlass said that in her opinion
the object was not an aircraH because of
its shape, speed and maneuvers. She also
said that as a member o f a film crew for
four years, she had filmed many aircraft
but that the o bject was nothing like
anything she had ever seen.

USAF Report On Hill Ca.e
APRO recently obtained a copy of the
o ££icial United States Air Force UFO
report o n the Barney and Betty Hill case,
which includes a radar track report on a
UFO by the Air Force ilself.
The report concludes that "both radar
and visual sighting (by the Hills) are
probably due to conditions resulting from
strong inversion which prevailed in (the)
area on (the) morning of sighting •••.
radar was probably looking at some
ground target due to strong inversion. No
evidence indicating objects were due to
other than natural causes." A fairly
accura te description of the object, as
reported by the Hills in John Fuller's
Intenupted Journey, is given and it is
admitted that all the information was
obtained through a telephone conversation. The Hills were not interviewed

although the report stated that " . . . his
(Hill's) apparent honesty and seriousness
appears to be valid . . ."
The Air Intelligence Information Report 100-1-61 , submitted by the I OOth
Bomb Wing (SAC) at Pease AFB, New
Hampshire, to the Air Technical Intelligence Center (A TIC) at Wright-Patterson
AFB, Dayton, Ohio, and signed by Mlijor
Paul W. Henderson, has an "additional
item" as follows:
During a casual conversation on 22
Sept 61 between Major Gardiner B.
Reynolds, 100th B W DCOI and
Captain Robe rt O. Daughaday, Commander 1917-2 AACS DIT, Pease
AFB, NH it was revealed that a
strange incident occured at 0614
local on 20 Sept. No importance was
attached to the incident at the time.
Subsequent interrogation faiJed to
bring out any information in addition to the extract of the "Daily
Report of the Controller". COpy of
this extract is attached. It is not
possible to determine any relationship between these two observations,
as the radar observation provides no
description. Time and distance between the events could hint of a
possib le relationship.
The radar report - labelled "True
Extract of Daily Report of the Controller, AACS Form 96, for the date of 20
September 196 1" - reads as follows:
06 14 OBSERVED UNIDENTIFIED
A IC COME ON PAR 4 MILES OUT.
A IC MADE APPROACH AND
PULLED UP AT 1/2 MILE. SHORTLY AFTER OBSERVED WEAK
TARGET ON DOWNWIND, THEN
RADAR CTC LOST. TWR WAS
ADVISED OF THE A /C WHEN IT
WAS ON FINAL, THEN WHEN IT
MADE LOW APPROACH. TWR
UNABLE TO SEE ANY A/C AT
ANY TIME •. . JC
CERTIFIED TRUE:
(signed) Robert O. Daughaday Captain , USAF Commander
Full wordage of abbreviations follows for APRO readers: AACS = Airways
and Air Communications Service; AIC '"
Aircraft ; PAR '" Precision Approach
Radar; CTC = Contact; TWR '" Tower.
Although M-.jor Henderson seemed
impressed by the Hill observation, the
sighting is explalned away as a possible
"advertising search light." However, the
official explanation was originally "Optical Conditions" which was later changed
to " Insufficient Data for Evaluation ."
The radar track is also explained away 3S

an " . . . observation due to unusual

optical condition resulting from atmo,
....,.,
spheric conditions."

On The Brazilian Scene
A series of sightings took place in
Brazil in December, 197 1 which were
repo rted to Irene Granchi, APRO's Field
Investigator in Rio de Janeiro.
At 8 p. m. on December 19, 197 1 at
Pipeiras, which is about 20 kilome ters
from Barcelos, an object was seen in the
south, low on the horizon, larger than a
half moon, traveling horizontally, soundless and heading north. When it reached a
spot over the witnesses' heads, it looked
like a wheel, with a dark center and a
central light described as "dull", reddish
and dimly glowing. Many people stood
ouwde and watched the spectacle. Later
that evening an object answering the same
description was seen by many at Palacete,
Fazendinha, Reea Velha and Ban:elos.
At about 10 p. m. several witne~s at
different locations including Roca Velba,
saw an object ejecting a tiny, star-shaped
object, then 3 or 4 more and the third
time, a "whole lot" of "little stars". The
" stars" either n ew out of sight or extinguished their lights, except for two which
moved south and descended as if landing.
On December 28, at Atafonl.-;- a ....ery
,
strange series of evenls transpired . The~
witnesses were aeronautical engineer
Heleno C. Cordeiro de Mello, his wife
Helen and Mrs. An' Augusta Rodriguel..
All are well-known and respected individuals in the community . They were sitting
on the veranda when a luminous spot
came from the south and traveled north ,
with an undulating trajectory. It passed
out of sight in the north four minutes
after it was sighted and was estimated to
be at ap proximately 900 feet altitude and
traveling at about 400 miles per hour.
Twelve minutcs later a similar luminous spot came out of the west traveling in
a curve toward the North, at the same
approximate altitude as the first, and the
same apparent speed, going out of sight
within four minutes. It appeared elliptical
in shape with a central lighted portion.
Again , 12 minutes later, another spot
came out or the west, following the same
path as the 12: 12 a. m. object, only it
seemed to be closer. As with the 12: 12
a.m. object, it appeared elliptical but
without a central light.
A Little to the south of the area where
the 2nd and 3rd object were seen, a little
nebulous mass was seen and all during the
observation there seemed to be a flash
emitted fro m this mass.
....;
The final manifestation in the December sighUngs took place on December 29
at Atafona. Witnesses were the same as
the December 28 sighting plus three

(See Brazilian-Page Seuen)
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~ , children (3, 10 and II years old) and a
young man and two girls who work at the
household_
It was 8:30 a. m., the sky was blue,
the sun shining brightly, and there were
some high cirrus clouds, and a slight wind
from the north.
The children called the adults to come
out and see a strange mushroom-shaped
cloud. Upon going outside the adults
noted that the object was at the same
spot where the nebulous mass was seen
the night before_ It was clearly Visible,
near and lying low, much lower than the
clouds.
The "cloud" was strange because of its
color-a reddish-brown. It also appeared
foam-like or like thick smoke "half bubbly"-as if produced by little explosions.
It also kept changing shape and traveling
against the wind.
Suddenly the cloud broke up into tiny
fragments, compact flakes that spread
out, then came together, repeating this
process many times and each time the
"flakes" came together again they
assumed a different shape, once looking
like a tower.
As the witnesses watched this strange
Sight, other cloud-like objects appeared
. "\ until there were S altogether-the first and
~ ~last being larger, and the three intermediary ones being the smallest. All were of
the same color, consistency and behavior.
They grouped together, blossomed and
broke up at the same spot and both the
mass and the fragments moved about at
small distances.
At one time the "flakes" lost color or
disappeared, only to reappear shortly and
to stick together again in one mass. The
whole phenomenon lasted one hour and
10 minutes, after which the objects "disappeared" 'for good.
The witnesses stated emphatically that
for the duration of the sighting, even
when the clouds or flakes disappeared,
they got the impression that there were
real objects moving about.
We concur with Mrs. Granchi that this
is a most important sighting even though
no landing or occupants were involved,
and will welcome any ideas from members or subscribers which might explain
this sighting.

THE A.P.R.O. IULlITIN
The observation took place at about
1:30 p.m., local time, when Mrs. Kerstetter was watching three A7 combat aircraft nying nearby. The three aircraft,
stationed at Davis·Monthan Air Force
Base, Tucson, were climbing rapidly towards the north-west and veered around
to the south-west. The aircraft approached a large, oval-shaped object,
which appeared to be double the size of
the A 7s, one towards the right of it, one
towards the left of it and one behind it.
The UFO appeared to be moving very
slowly and Mrs. Kerstetter observed it for
approximately 20 seconds. The object
and the A7s were situated about 30 degrees above the south-western horizon
and Mrs. Kerstetter estimated the UFO,
which she described as "silvery", to be
one third the size of a quarter at arm's
length.
As Mrs. Kerstetter watched the air-intercept, the object vanished. APRO questioned Mrs. Kerstetter very carefully on
this point and she insists that she did not
look away at any time as she was stunned
by what she was watching and the object
did not appear to depart - just to disappear. Mrs. Kerstetter admits that she may
have blinked at the time, giving the object
a split second in which to depart. After
the object's disappearance, the A7s
looped around town and presumably
landed at Davis-Monthan.
Mrs. Kerstetter could give no other
deSCription other than "oval" and "silvery." She observed no structural details
such as wings or windows although the
object appeared to be double the size of
the A7s, which she could easily identify
as A7s are seen daily over Tucson.
APRO has received further, unofficial
information on the incident, to the effect
that the Base was alerted to the presence
of a UFO through a radar track and three
A7s were scrambled. After the return to
the Base, the three pilots were debriefed
extensively. The names of the pilots, even
the incident itself is classified information, so further data may not be forthcoming for some time. If and when the
Air Force report is declassified, it could
be one of the strongest cases on record as
it would involve ground radar, ground
visual, air visual and probably air-radar
(there is also the possibility of aerial
photography using gun-cameras).

Argentinean UFO.
UFO Air Chase
Over Tucson
A silvery, oval-shaped unidentified
flying object was reportedly observed
over Tucson, Arizona, on February 2,
1972. The observation was made by Mrs.
Carol Kerstetter, a housewife, who was
advised by her husband to report the incident to APRO.

CODOVNI, the Argentinean UFO
group has forwarded press information on
recent sightings in Argentina. One case
involves a sighting by an Argentinean
Airlines crew flying an AVRO-748
between Catamarca and Buenos Aires.
The crew consisted of Captain Cayetano
Trigo, pilot (with 27 years flight experience), officer Alberto Parcampo, co-pilot
(with 9 years flight experience), Steward
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R. Servant and Stewardess Susana
Lucarelli.
The observation occured at about
II :00 p. m., local time, on February 8,
1972. while the aircraft was over San
Nicolas and Ramallo. A large, bright light
appeared before the plane and obstructed
the crew's vision. The light reportedly left
a blue and red trail and changed color
from yellow to red, to blue, to green.
Few other details are given. The crew
observed the phenomenon for about 5
minutes and believed it to be a "flying
saucer" that was pacing their aircraft.
Other observers at the airport claimed
also to have seen a UFO, before the
AVRO landed. One of these was a pilot,
Jorge Sosa. At the same time as the
AVRO observation, dozens of citizens of
Mar del Plato, over 200 miles south of
Buenos Aires, called police and newspapers concerning the observation of at
least 5 UFOs over the city. Some of the
characteristics of the reported phenomenon were similar to a satellite re-entry
(the Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory-VFON SateUite Re-Entry listing does
not indicate a re-entry for the first week
of February, 1972) or a meteor. No
explanation was given by authorities.
Also at 11:00 p. m. approximately,
many citizens of Bahia Blanca, almost
400 miles to the south of Buenos Aires,
reported the same or a similar phenomenon. Some reports state one object was
observed. Other reports mention several
objects. APRO does not possess enough
data on these observations to offer an
opinion.

Book Review
The Nature of Balf Lightning
by Stanley Singer
Plenum Press, New York, 1971
169 pages, $12.50.
Over the centuries man has recorded,
on rare occasions, mysterious balls of
light that remain visible for a few
seconds, or even minutes, and which
generally appear in connection with
thunder storms. This phenomenon has
traditionally been caUed ball lightning. Its
general characteristics were hinted at by
Aristotle and other writers more than
2000 years ago. One sometimes hears the
question 'Does ball lightning exist?'
debated with vigor. This reminds me of a
similar question asked about UFOs. In
both cases we are only involved in
semantics. Once you have defined a
certain puzzling class of natural phenomena as 'ball lightning', then of course it
exists.
In spite of fairly numerous references
to the subject in the scientific literature
very few monographs exist in this field,

(See Review-Page Eight)
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Back Bulletins Available
APRO has a stock of back bulletins
which are available to members and
subscribers at 50 cents each, postpaid, as
per the foHowing list:
1958 ~ Jul., Nov,
1959 ~ Mar., Jui.
1960 - Mar., Jul., Sep., Nov.
1961 - Jan., Mar., May, Jul., Sep.,
Nov.
1962 - Jan., Mar" May, Jul., Sep.,
Nov.
1963 - Jan" Mar" May, Jul., Sep"
Nov,
1964 - Jan., March.
1967 - Nov.-Dec.
1968 - Mar.-Apr., May-Jun" Jul.Aug., Sep ...ocl., Nov,-Dec.
1969 ~ Jan.-Feb., Mar,-Apr., May·
Jun., Jul.-Aug.
1970 - May-Jun., Nov.-Dec.
1971 - Jan.-Feb" Mar.-Apr., MayJun., Jul.-Aug., Sep.-Oct., Nov,Dec.
When ordering, be sure to indicate
exactly which bulletins are required. Send
remittance for the correct amount and
print name and address clearly.
BULLETIN RATES
APRO Membership including Bulletin:
U.S., Canada & Mexico .. , , 56,00 yr.
All other countries ....... $7.00 yr.
Subscription to Bulletin only:
U.S. Canada & Mexico .... 56.00 yr.
All other countries ....... $7.00 yr.

UFO Photos
We remind all members that the sale of
UFO photos has been discontinued. Late
orders received are being processed but
new orders will be returned.
APRO will continue to publish reliable
UFO photos that come to light from time
to time.

APRO Symposium
Proceedings
The proceedings of the APRO UFO
Symposium, held at the University of
Arizona last November 22nd and 23rd,
are being transcribed and it is hoped that
publication will be possible later in 1972.
However, this will be dependent on the
sale of the Proceedings of the Eastern
UFO Symposium. which is available from
APRO at S3.00 postpaid in the U.S.,
Canada and Mexico (US $3.50 in other
countries),
We strongly urge all members to
purchase a copy of the latter so that an
investment may be made in the publication of the Tucson meeting, which was
hailed by Dr. J. Allen Hynek as the
", . :first truly scientific symposium (on
UFOs)., ,"

Review
(Continued (rom Page Seven)
the last comprehensive treatment having
been published by W, Brand in 1923. All
those interested in a study of aerial
phenomena will welcome this new review,
which is a valuable summary of reference
material.
The author has organized the subject
systematically. After a brief historical
comment the general physical properties
of nonnallightning are noted briefly. The
observational characteristics of ball lightning are then discussed, using as examp'les
specific cases of visual evidence, A
chapter dealing with photographs of ball
lightning is interesting but adds little of
scientiric importance to the discussion as
most of the photographic evidence is
strongly suspect, This results from the
fact that mounted cameras were almost
never available on the rare occasions
when baJJ lightning appeared, and there
has been a very general misinterpretation
of the pictures secured with hand·held
equipment. The observational half of the
book ends with a summary of the average
characteristics of the phenomenon as
determined from a grand total of some
1000 cases, most of these collected from
the literature by previous writers,
The last half of this book is devoted to
an extensive treatment of some dozen
theories that have been advanced to
explain ball Jjghtning. Even the earlier,
primitive theories are included as some of
these have been independently suggested
several times without knowledge of their
past history. The author comes to the
same conclusion as previous writers, that
no theoretical treatment has yet been
found that explains all the major
characteristics of the phenomenon. I
heartily agree with his suggestion th.at
probably no one theory will be found
adequate to cover all recorded events and
that there may be a number of distinct
types of ball lightning. At the present
time a hopeful line of investigation seems
to be that involving a plasmoid, generated
by natural electromagnetic, high.frequency radiation. The quieter, less-energetic
types of ball lightning may result from
the diffuse combustion-oxidation of
gases. Some of the rarer active types may
originate in the vaporization of metal by
ordinary lightning. These three explanations well illustrate the diversity of the
theories proposed. A great deal more
theoritical and experimental work is
necessary before we really understand the
subject,
The volume is well produced and very
few misprints were noted, though there is
a bit of confusion on page 30 where two
separate cases have been mixed. I feel the
author could have stressed the fallibility
of observational data a bit more, though
this would not alter his general conclusions, A very valuable feature is a
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compilation of 594 references to ball
lightning from the scientific literature.
These are listed both by author and by
subject classification. This book is practically indispensible to anyone involved in
a serious study of strange things seen in
our atmosphere.

_~
~

Dr. Peter M. Millman,
Astrophysics BranCh,
National Research Council of Canada,
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada.

Graduote Work on UFOs
One of the out of state visitors to the
APRO UFO Symposium was Mr. Paul
McCarthy, a graduate student in Political
Science at the University of Hawaii in
Honolulu. Mr. McCarthy, who is working
on a Ph,D, thesis on the federal and
science policies on UFOs, spent almost
two weeks in Tucson doing research. His
visit followed that of David Jacobs several
months before, who is writing a Ph.D.
thesis on the history of UFO sightings,
including the airships of the 19th Cen·
tmy.
APRO is aware of two other such
academic studies on UFOs. One is a
dissertation in Sociology by Michael
Schutz .at Northw.e.stern Univ.etsity: and ,
~
the other a dissertation in Journalism by:...::.v
Herbert Strentz, also at Northwestern
University (who completed it last year).
It is encouraging to see that UFOs are
gradually becoming a subject of interest
in the academic world. Several college
courses involving UFO matters have been
given and APRO is aware of others
programed for 1972.

UFOs:
The Scientists' Dilemma
By Dr. Horace C. Dudley

Dr. Dudley is a Professor ofRadiation
Physics at the University of Illinois,
Chicago, and is Consultant to APRO in
Radilltion Physics.
By following the reactions and changing attitudes of the general public over 25
years of ever-increasing reports of UFOs,
one finds that most of those not
scientifically trained are now at least
ready to consider the probability of
extraterrestrial visitors, This can readily
be explained since those over 40 years of
age remember well the Sunday comics
.\
and Buck Rogers' exploits, These past~
years we have seen those far-out exploits
of the I 930's enacted on our T.V. screens
as Annstrong and Aldrin made their

(See Dilemma-Page Nine)
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Dilemma
(Continued from Page Eight)

~~istOriC landing on the Moon. These men

were our first extraterrestrial voyagers.
Non-technical minds are no longer
stunned by thoughts of a civilization of
reasoning beings who just might have
stumbled on a practical application of a
"Unified Field Theory" that our theoretical physicists here have been unsuc;-.
cessfully wrestling with for the past 70
years.
From the vantage point of having
seriously studied the history of physics
for the past 15 years and for 7 years
taught senior graduate level courses in the
history of physics, the reactions of
scientists in general and physicists in
particular, to reports of UFOs are not
new, nor surprising. History is simply
being repeated. Well known is the
reaction of the French Academy of
Sciences (1803) to reports of meteorite
showers striking areas of France in large
numbers. These reports were derided
because it impinged on the "scientific
fact" that nothing could come from outer
space. Not until members of the Academy went to certain areas in France and
picked up meteorites by the score, did
this august body even consider that such
events could occur.
( . We have to go no further back than the
~'!Oth Century to illustrate how a wellpublicized theory is still genera lly con·
sidered unshakable; namely, the General
Theory of Relativity. Newton predicted
in his Principia that light would be bent
by gravitational attraction as it passed the
Sun. Einstein calculated (1912.1915) the
extent of such bending. In 1920 the Sun
was shown to have a large magnetic field,
now known to be often nuctuating, even
reversing polarity. In 1960 the potential
difference between the Earth's orbit and
the Sun was shown to be 1017 - 1019
volts. The bending of light from a star, as
it passes the Sun, is a resultant of three
forces, and not limited to the effect of
gravitational attraction. Both Newton and
Einstein based their reasoning on the
information available at the time, thus
assuming that only one force was acting.
In 1964, Dicke of Princeton showed
the Sun to be an orr-centered spheroid,
accounting for the annual changes (perturbations) in the orbit of Mercury. These
experimental findings return astrophysics
to the laws of classical mechanics, but as
the present decade starts you will hear
little of the above discussed by leaders of
physics. Certainly none has filtered down
. ~ the college level texts.
f.
These are examples of scientists caught
~p in the malaise of crisis where the
anomalies observed cannot be fitted into
the established modes of scientific theorizing; in other words, findings which do
not fit into "Normal Science." This mal·
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aise causes findings which cannot be
readily explained to be shelved, awaiting
further evidence, further supporting material; in effect this delays the day of
reckoning, which eventually comes.
In his most interesting volume Thirty
Yean '17Ult ShookPhysia 1 Gamov shows
how the experimental fmdings of
1895-1 930 required the marked revision
of "classical" physiCS, introducing concepts which were in many ways diametrically opposite to those which formed
the framework of physics prior to 1900,
Many of these findings were so new, so
unexpected that new theories had to be
developed. Most of the new concepts met
with little opposition. The shock of the
avalanche of new discoveries left the old
timers stunned. The leaders of science
could not cope with these young upstarts,
the experimen talists: Becquerel, Roentgen, Rutherford, Thomson, the Curies,
Michelson, Milliken, and others,
A young theorist, Max Planck, who
.flew in the face of the accepted theories
of heat and light propogation stated:2 "A
new scientific truth does not triumph by
convincing its opponents and making
them see the light, but rather because its
opponents eventually die, and a new
generation grows up that is familiar with
it."
The theories which developed out of
the wealth of experimental findings
during this era have now become the
dogma of "Modem Physics" as shown by
Kuhn in his Structure 0/ Scientific
Revolutions. 3 The 1900-1930 era has
now become "Normal Science" and
"Normal Science" provides the frame·
work and guidelines which channel
research efforts to further SUpport the
basic assumptions of "Normal Science".
In fact, "Normal Science" also provides
the box into which new research must fit,
else it may well be classed crackpot (The
Kiss of Death).
It is this writer's thesis that we are
again engaged in a second "Thirty Years
That Will Shake Physics", becinning
about 1955. Some experimental findings
in basic physics which cannot be fiued
into the current "Normal Science" are
listed as follows:
A. Breakdown of Parity.
B. Breakdown of Time Reversal
(which negates Lorentz transfor'
mation and concept of 2 frames of
references).
C. Neutrino flux as a continuum (a
particulate aether).
D. Astrophysical forces a resuitant of
electrostatic, magnetic, and gravi•
tational fields.
E. The Earth, a charged "particle"
surrounded by an electrosphere
(300,000 volts).
The above indicates some areas in
which scientists, in particular the physical
scientists, are being buffeted. This revolu-

Paga 9
tion will not be as easy as the 190~1930
affair. Too many have too much at stake
salary wise; reputation wise; status wise if
you like. The history of physics indicates
that the full impact of the experimental
findings 1955-1970 outlined above will
take about two generations exactly as did
the fading out of the concept of heat as a
substance (caloric). By 1800 aU the experimental evidence was in, yet in 1870,
some texts still retained caloric as a
prefem:d theory over the mechanical
nature of heat and the kinetic theory of

..so.
Just now in addition to the sub-surface
turmoil in the physical sciences there is
added a problem of the asse~ment of
reports of a series of unusual physical
phenomena, and these phenomena do not
fit into "Normal Science" any more than
those outlined above in physics and astrophysics. So, attempt to understand the
dilemma of the scientist as he reads
about, hears about, even perhaps observes
UFOs. He is beset by fears of loss of
prestige and perhaps eventual loss of
research funds. For the disposition of
these rewards for years of patient study
are determined by senio r members of the
profession who are perforce ultraconservative, not prone to look with favor on
crackpot ideas, theories, or research proposals. Such is the dilemma of the scientist who is genuinely curious as to what is
being observed by so many.
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